
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If you _______________ with me you ___________________ to be the
most beautiful as well as the wittiest woman in the world.
1.

(remain) (grow)
had remained would have grown

They ______________________ he was hit if his wife _______________
out for quarter.
2.

(not/know) (not/cry)
wouldn't have known hadn't cried

If the girl _____________ to abuse him, he ___________________ it
meekly as his due; but it hadn't been his training to accept too many rude
words from a fellow man.

3.

(choose) (take)

had chosen would have taken

Suddenly, a large powerful looking man emerged from the shade of the cut,
and was so near before I saw him, that I _________________________
detection if I ____________.

4.

(not/escape) (try)
could not have escaped

had tried

The people felt that they had been defrauded, and if the man ___________
anything in the way of property, they _____________________ suit for the
recovery of damages.

5.

(leave) (bring)

had left
would have brought

If he ___________, I __________________ faithful.6. (die) (be)had died would have been

If I ________________, Paul, I _________________________ with you so
nicely, and made so many pretty speeches.
7.

(not/care) (sympathise)
had not cared could have sympathised

I am sure that if those kind Quaker ladies ____________ the character of
this house and the neighborhood around it, they
________________________ me here.

8.

(know) (not/place)

had known

would not have placed

Indeed, if she ________________ alone, she __________________ quite
nice.
9.

(passive/leave) (be)
had been left would have been

If the emerald ____________________ to my neck, it
_______________________ in the water.
10.

(not/passive/tie) (passive/lose)
had not been tied

would have been lost

It was confronted by its competitors, who had no scruples about
employing customary methods, and if it ___________ more scrupulous than
they, its competitors _____________________ off all the prizes.

11.

(be) (carry)
had been

would have carried
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If we __________________ her home, she ____________________ to
death before morning.
12.

(not/bring) (freeze)
had not brought would have frozen

I never thought of asking you to 'get rid of her' for me, and I never
____________________ to you if I ______________ that I am rid of her, that
she has backed out of the whole thing.

13.

(speak) (not/hold)
would have spoken hadn't held

As for taking us alive, no doubt you _______________________ to do so
if it _____________ equally safe and easy; you had not the pluck to run a
single risk.

14.

(prefer) (seem)

would have preferred
had seemed

If the latter ____________________, a more distinct indication of it
___________________________.
15.

(passive/intend) (passive/require)
had been intended

would have been required

He _______________ his position if it ______________ for me.16.
(lose) (not/be)

'd have lost hadn't been

He had bought the house and he stuck to the house; and he
______________________ it until his death, if Charles
___________________ the support of Bonaparte.

17.

(stick to) (not/obtain)
would have stuck to
had not obtained

How she _______________________ them, wept over them, hugged
them to her breast, if he ____________ them to her in another way.
18.

(treasure) (give)

could have treasured
had given

Still I cannot help thinking that, if he ___________ a sober and industrious
man, he _________________ much less occasion to complain.
19.

(be) (have)
had been

would have had

If the earth _____________ to swallow me I ______________________
more terrified.
20.

(yawn) (not/be)
had yawned would not have been
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